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MARCUS COBLYN 

 

Editor / Compositor 

Employment history 

 

2015-2017 

Broken Yellow – Head Editor / Compositor / Photographer 

- Head editor for company & motion graphics designer / compositor 

- Working on TV shows, TVC’s, corporate videos, online content and lots more 

- Off site field editing, B-roll shooting and photography 

 

2014-2015 

The Works Sydney – Producer / Editor / Compositor 

- Producing video and stills content for company (TVCs, branded content, promos) 

- Directing shoots and voice-over records 

- Generating ideas and concepts, copywriting, and producing video content for clients 

- Creating motion graphics and animations 

 

2012-2014 

Moshcam – Producer / Editor / Compositor / Cameraman 

- Producing video content for company (interviews, promos, concerts & showreels) 

- Directing shoots 
- Writing, lighting, audio and camera for ancillary content 

- Set up completely new post production workflow for company 

 

2012 

BBC Worldwide - Editor 

- Head editor on Storytime TV series 

- Doing everything from tape ingest to station delivery 

 

2011-2012 

Spinifex Interactive – Editor / Compositor 

- Head editor for company & junior motion graphics designer / compositor 

- Worked on TVC’s, Interactive marketing set-ups, VIVID installations, branded content etc. 

- Editing showreels, case studies and other internal content for the company 

- Off site field editing and B-roll shooting 

 

http://www.rmkcrew.com.au/


2007-2011 

The Precinct Studios - Editor / Shooter 

- Working on TVC’s, TV shows, Hype Reels, Corporate training videos, branded content etc. 

- Editing showreels and other internal content for the company 

 

2007-present 

Ambience Entertainment – Editor / Compositor 

- Editor on 11 seasons of television (Magical Tales, Kitchen Whiz, Pyramid and many others) 

- Created promos for TV shows 

- Edited showreels and other internal content for the company 

 

Education 

Diploma in Film and Television Production 

 

Relevant skills 

- Editing: Premiere, FCPX, AVID  

- Compositing: After Effects, Photoshop, Illustrator 

- Grading: Color, DaVinci Resolve 

- Copy writing  

- Directing shoots and voice-over sessions 

- Filming on wide range of cameras and audio recording 

 

Referees 

 

Navid Bahadori 

Owner at Broken Yellow 

0405500772 

 

John Reddin 

Owner at Moshcam 

0403610215 

 

Matthew Boughen 

Producer at Ambience Entertainment 

0408 586 990 

 

Links to recent work: 

 

Producer, Shooter, Editor, Compositor 

https://vimeo.com/184178734 

 

Shooter, Editor, Compositor 

https://vimeo.com/201796755 

 

Editor, Compositor 

https://vimeo.com/176579496 

 

Editor, Compositor 

https://vimeo.com/137803618 
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